
Glitterus: Dragon Rising!
The Baltimore Rock Opera Society is seeking performers, singers, and dancers/movement
experts for our 2022 original production, Glitterus: Dragon Rising! Auditions will be held by
Director Amanda Rife on Friday, January 28th and Saturday, January 29th at BROS HQ
(3107 Greenmount Ave, Baltimore, MD 21218. MASKS REQUIRED).

Production Timeline - Glitterus 2022
(rehearsal and show dates)

Performers can choose their preferred audition slots on either day and will be seen first
come/first serve.

Available Audition Slots:
● Friday 1/28: 7pm, 8pm, 9pm
● Saturday 1/29: 12pm, 1pm, 2pm, 4pm, 5pm

Contact the BROS Production Team at production@baltimorerockopera.org with your preferred
time slot and day to schedule an audition.

The director asks that you prepare;
● A short selection (a minute or less) of a song of your choice that you feel shows off your

talent (a cappella is great, bring a track if you want. BROS will provide bluetooth and aux
inputs on our sound system)

● A short (a minute or less) monologue or spoken piece that you feel shows off your talent
○ Memorized is preferred but NOT required

● Be prepared to dance the Cha-Cha Slide with all the gusto demanded by such a seminal
work

● If you wish to be considered ONLY for dance/movement you may bring a prepared
movement piece in place of the song and monologue.

BROS requires our cast to follow current CDC guidelines for vaccinations and booster
shots. Currently, we require all actors, band members and production staff to have a
Covid-19 vaccine. We also will require a booster shot at a TBD date. For additional
questions about BROS covid policies please email info@baltimorerockopera.org

About the Show:
Legendary Glitterus is the last remaining dragon in a world that has plunged into the darkness of
heart and spirit. In order to continue her species and save the world, Glitterus summons five
Priestesses from scattered tribes to find her lost eggs. During the priestesses’ journey to save
the baby Glits and defeat the power-hungry Tower Wizard, they laugh, they battle, they jam out
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with their clams out and learn that they are stronger when they fight united. With female-fronted
psychedelic stoner metal music plucking your ear strings, you will laugh, you will cry, you will
slide out of your seats during Glitterus: Dragon Rising.

ALL ROLES ARE OPEN!
Roles include the five priestesses, an artist narrator, an evil sorcerer, a giantess, a dragon,
dancers, and the various fantastical inhabitants of the realm.

What you get:
As a cast member of  a BROS Production, you get a chance to bring life to a completely original
musical theater piece. You’ll be expected to strive to get as close to professional production
standards as possible in a community theater environment.


